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Third Gulf of Alaska Expedition to Study the Winter Ecology of Pacific 
Salmon in the Gulf of Alaska  

 

Abstract:  This cruise plan outlines a gillnet and longline survey for Pacific salmon and 
associated species in the Gulf of Alaska in February/March 2022.  The Canadian commercial 
vessel Raw Spirit will be chartered for this research.  The expedition will be conducted in 
collaboration with the NPAFC/IYS trawl vessel (CCGS Sir John Franklin, Canada) to evaluate 
the species composition and abundance of salmon and other species sampled using alternative 
gear types, and to assess the catchability of this trawl net.  This expedition follows two previous 
expeditions (2019 and 2020) that tested and successfully collected Pacific salmon using a trawl 
net during the late winter in the Gulf of Alaska.  However, the catch of salmon was less than 
expected and very few other species were collected using these trawl nets.  We anticipate 24 
days of fishing but the number of comparisons with the trawl net will be weather dependent.  In 
addition to fishing, the vessel will conduct oceanographic samples similar to the other IYS 
vessels, and biological sampling of catches as agreed by the IYS science team.  A cruise report 
will be prepared immediately upon return; and all data collected will be openly shared with other 
IYS researchers.  

 

Keywords:  Pacific salmon, gillnet, longline, Gulf of Alaska, winter ecology, comparative 
studies 

 

Cruise Plan 

Vessel: R/V Raw Spirit 

Region: Gulf of Alaska 

Time: February–March 2022 

Expedition contacts: Dr. Brain Riddell, briddell@psf.ca  

Dr. Richard Beamish, rabeamish@shaw.ca 

Chief Scientist: Chrys Neville, Chrys.Neville@dfo-mpo.gc.ca 

 

 

mailto:briddell@psf.ca
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mailto:Chrys.Neville@dfo-mpo.gc.ca
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Background 

This is our third expedition to study the winter ecology of Pacific salmon in the Gulf of Alaska 
with a focus on understanding the factors affecting the ocean survival of Pacific salmon. Survival 
in the ocean has always been very low, but historically was high enough to maintain healthy 
populations. However, abundances have recently declined to alarmingly low levels and 
commercial catches in British Columbia are the lowest in history. 

We started our privately funded and organized studies on the winter ecology of Pacific salmon in 
the Gulf of Alaska in 2019. In 2019, we chartered the Russian research vessel, Professor 
Kaganovskiy that included an experienced captain and crew. This also allowed us to compare 
catches in the Gulf of Alaska with over 35 years of surveys off the east coast of Russia. Our 
expedition in 2020 charted the Canadian commercial fishing trawler, Pacific Legacy. Cruise 
reports of these expeditions are available at: https://yearofthesalmon.org/high-seas-expeditions/.  

 An objective of the third expedition is to use a different method of sampling Pacific salmon to 
assess the relevance of the unexpected low catches of all salmon species in 2019 and 2020.  In 
2022 we will use surface gillnets and longline gears to catch salmon. Japanese scientists have 
used these gillnets to study Pacific salmon in the ocean for decades. We will compare gillnet 
catches with trawl catches by the Canadian research ship, Sir John Franklin that will be fishing 
the same area at the same time. A comparison of trawl and gillnet catches will help provide an 
estimate of the efficiency of the trawl net to catch Pacific salmon. Longline catches will also be 
used to assess the abundance of Pacific salmon and assess our ability to capture live salmon for 
future tagging.  Both gillnet and longline catches will provide excellent samples of scales that are 
not available from trawl catches and will be used to determine if Pacific salmon are in a dormant 
state in winter and to determine if it is larger fish that survive the first ocean winter.  

This third expedition will build on our discoveries from the first two expeditions. In the first two 
expeditions, pink salmon catches were substantially less abundant than expected. However, it 
may be that our expectation was too large because pink salmon may spend the winter in areas 
farther south than scientists believed. Sockeye salmon catches in the first two expeditions were 
mostly in the northern survey area with minimal overlap with pink salmon. This was an 
important observation as it was generally believed that there was feeding competition between 
sockeye and pink salmon in the winter in the Gulf of Alaska. There also was evidence that 
sockeye salmon were deeper during the day and migrated closer to the surface at night, similar to 
what we observed for coho salmon. We caught very few sockeye from British Columbia in their 
first ocean winter in 2019 which we speculated would indicate a poor return of adults in 2020 as 
was observed. We had larger catches of sockeye in their first ocean winter in 2020 which we 
again speculated would indicate a better return of adults in 2021 as occurred. Importantly, in 
2019, the Russian research vessel fished in the north central Pacific on the way to Vancouver 
with continuous catches of sockeye including one Chilko Lake sockeye in its first ocean winter. 

https://yearofthesalmon.org/high-seas-expeditions/
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It is possible that some sockeye from British Columbia migrate much farther west than thought 
and it remains to be determined if there are population specific migration patterns. 

In our two previous expeditions, coho salmon were more frequently caught than expected and 
may have formed large schools. Schooling was not found in the numerous surveys conducted by 
Russian scientists in the western Pacific. In one large school of coho there were fish from 
populations ranging from Oregon to Alaska and even a few identified from Russia. It was clear 
that a large number of populations of coho leave their coastal areas from Oregon to Alaska and 
manage to aggregate in the winter in the Gulf of Alaska.  

Chum salmon were the most abundant in our catches in 2019 and 2020. Ocean ages of chum 
salmon ranged from 1 to 5 years with most from ocean age 1 to 4. Ocean age 1 fish were from 
British Columbia and Alaska, but other ages included fish from Japan and Russia. Importantly, 
there were very few chum salmon from British Columbia that were age 3 and 4 which would be 
the ages of fish that would return to spawn in the fall of 2019 and 2020. We speculated the poor 
catches of these age 3 and 4 fish was an index of the poor chum salmon returns to British 
Columbia in 2019 and 2020. In 2020, we also caught chum salmon from a large number of 
populations and from all four countries in one large school. 

Evidence of salmon predators was relatively scarce in both previous expeditions. Gillnets will 
either capture predators or show large holes were predators became entangled and escaped. An 
absence of catches of predators and an absence of major net damage will confirm a scarcity of 
predators.  

We will also use longline gear to catch Pacific salmon. There is a long history of longline gear to 
collect salmon on the high seas. There is an historic use of longline sampling in the Gulf of 
Alaska by researchers in British Columbia and a continued use by Japanese scientists. Longline 
gear will also provide alternative sampling for salmon, and salmon predators, and competitors. 
This gear is typically fished for a shorter duration than gillnets and will supplement our sampling 
efforts possibly while gillnets are deployed. Our preliminary plan is to set longline from the ship 
as in the halibut fishery, but fishing on the surface.  An important contribution of the longline 
sampling will be a comparison to catches in the Gulf of Alaska in 1960s as an index of 
population changes. Further, the successful deployment of longlines would enable the collection 
of live salmon for future tagging studies.    

Objectives 

1 - The main objective is to compare catches using gillnet and longline gear with catches from 
trawls to determine how to interpret the trawl catches relative to total abundances of Pacific 
salmon in the Gulf of Alaska in the winter.  
 
2 – Collect data and biological samples for Pacific salmon stock identification, age 
determination, growth rates, condition and diet. 
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3 – Collect scales from the area of a fish that allows reliable estimates of growth during the 
winter and prior to the winter that will help test the hypothesis that winter is a period of minimal 
growth and only the fastest growing juveniles survive the first ocean winter. 
 
4 – Determine if there are relatively few predators within the distribution of Pacific salmon. 
 
5 – Use the data collected, along with data collected by researchers on the four other research 
ships, to develop methods to identify the reasons for the recent collapse of the salmon fisheries in 
British Columbia and provide advance information about the abundances of Pacific salmon 
returning to BC rivers. 
 
Study area and schedule 
 
The survey area will be in the Gulf of Alaska and generally in the survey area of the Canadian 
vessel R/V Sir John Franklin (Figure 1). The survey with start from Port Alberni on February 20 
and continue for about four weeks with a refueling port stop about March 10. Sampling stations 
also depend on weather. 
 

 
Figure 1 Set locations for the Sir John Franklin. Circles are possible gillnet and longline 
locations. 
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Scientific Team:  Chrys Neville - Chief Scientist, Rebecca LaForge, Geoff Martynuik, Dan 
Bouillon, Svetlana Esenkova, Aiden Schubert, Mike Banks (additional crew to be added, two 
Russian scientists still required approval).  
 
Reporting and communications 
 
There will be a final Cruise Report followed by a workshop and proceedings for the workshop.  
Chrys Neville will be the communications officer with daily catch summaries. 
 
Protocols and plans 

Sampling stations, dates and time 

Fishing by the gillnet vessel will be focussed on obtaining information to address the key 
hypothesis listed in this document.  The footprint of fishing will initially be based on the fishing 
plan for the Sir John Franklin that will be conducting trawling operations in the eastern Gulf of 
Alaska (Figure 1).   In general, we will be fishing every other station location identified by the 
Sir John Franklin. However, due to limitations of setting gillnets in high seas, the order of sets 
and fishing area may be modified during the expedition.  Changes in fish stations from the initial 
plan would depend upon weather, or catches of particular interest (e.g., areas of exceptional 
catches or species).  Further, as indicated in Figure 1, we will fish south of the planned area to 
specifically test for pink salmon southern distribution and may fish further north to examine 
sockeye (the latter proposal will be determined during the survey).  

Fishing protocol  

1. Gillnetting 

Gillnets to be fished are 2.5 km Japanese research (variable mesh) gillnets to be fished on the 
surface.  Two nets will be fished per night with a third gillnet will be on-board for repair or 
replacement of the other nets as needed.  The nets were manufactured by the Nichimo Company 
(Japan; Figure 2).  To minimize net size selectivity, a 2.450 Km research gillnet consists of 3 
tans1 each of variable mesh sizes (48, 55, 63, 72, 82, 93, 106, 121, 138, and 157 mm) combined 
with panels of ‘commercial’ gillnets (19 tans of 115 mm mesh size).  The depth of these gillnet 
varies is 7m when fully extended but the fishing depth varies with the water currents and will be 
measure for every set using RBR meters.  Each deployed gillnet will be continuously monitored 
with lights and AIS satellite communication.  Catch by species will be recorded by panels (mesh 
size) and location in the net.  

 
1 A tan of net is 50m in length. A research gillnet is 49 tans of mesh, totalling 2,450 m of net.  Research gillnets 
must be 2,500 m or less in total length.  
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Figure 2. One panel of research gillnet as provided by Nichimo Company.  

Gillnet gear will be set in the late afternoon (dusk), allowed to soak overnight (max. 12 hours), 
and retrieved the following morning.  Science staff will be assigned shifts during gear soak to 
record changes in weather, sea state or other observations on regular schedule.   

 Added equipment – radar reflectors, RBR, Camera (daylight sets) 

 Hauling protocols – cameras on vessel will record loss of fish as it comes over side of the 
vessel, catch will be recorded by panel and mesh size, observation of mammals and/or birds will 
recorded during retrieval, and weather conditions or emergency actions will be recorded.   

2.  Longline  

We will use 300 m skates with hooks 3 m apart and with leaders of 2 m to 5 m depth/length.  
Initially, we plan to set about 1800 m at different times during the day and from 1 to 3 hr 
fishing duration. This design allows for approximately 600 hooks of variable size during one 
deployment.  Our current expectation is to use baited hooks (salted anchovy or herring) but 
we may experiment with lures also.  We will be constructing these longlines in Canada.  
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Hauling and emptying gillnet or longline 

1.  Net is sampled by panel (mesh size). RBR gear will be removed from net for download. 
Camera is recording gear during haul.  Longline catches will be recorded by skate and 
length of a leader). 

2. The number of organisms by species will be counted for each mesh size (gillnet) and 
catch by mesh size will be held in separate labelled totes.   

a. All items in net are removed.   
b. All fish/squid/jellies are removed and placed in totes labelled with mesh size.  
c. Specimens that fall out of net during sampling will be added to the totes prior to 

the subsequent mesh size being sampled.   
d. Additionally, if catch net is deployed off side of vessel, it will be checked for 

salmon samples between mesh sizes and a visual estimate of jellyfish or squid.  
Any salmon in the catch net will be labelled to mesh size they are associated with. 

e. The sample tote (totes) will be moved off deck space prior to alternate mesh size 
panel is sampled to ensure no mixing of catch between mesh sizes.   

3. Life birds/mammals 
a. Birds in net may be alive or dead.  Living birds will be identified, enumerated, 

photographed and released (any DNA?)  Dead birds will be placed in totes 
labelled by mesh size for additional sampling. 

b. Sharks – Living sharks sampling and handling will follow protocols in appendix 
x.  Key information including ID and photos will be obtained.  Length, sex and 
DNA will be obtained when possible to do safely.  Sharks will be release of stern 
deck.  Dead sharks will undergo complete sampling including diet and tissue 
sampling (appendix x). 

c. Other marine mammals (seals/dolphins).  Living animals will follow handling and 
sampling protocols in appendix y.  Key information will include ID, photos and 
DNA sample.  Dead animals will be tagged with mesh size and undergo complete 
sampling including diet and tissue sampling (appendix Y). 

4. Net damage – summary of net damage will be reported for each mesh size.  Damage may 
be an indication of large predators and is therefore important to record. 

5. Deck summary reporting: One science member will be responsible for general catch 
summary by mesh size or skate during hauling (e.g. panel 2 4” mesh -  ~15 salmon 
(headrope side of net), > 20 squid (throughout all net depths), large tear in net ~ 4ft).  
 

Sorting and sampling 

Primary sort 

1. Photo of totes of catch for each panel size obtained (total catch log). 
2. For each gillnet panel size or for individual longline.   
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a. Sort salmon to species and apply floy tag to caudal fin of each salmon and record 
number on catch sheet. Record catch and numbers to master catch sheet. 
Photograph sorted catch. Move to salmon sampling station 1. 

b. Other fish species. Ensuring the catch is maintained by mesh size (gillnet), 
identify and sort to species.  Record counts/weights on master catch sheets.  
Photograph sorted catch. Move to bi-catch station for further processing. 

c. Squid.  Sort squid by panel size and send to squid sampling station.  All photos 
will be taken at this station. 

d. Jellyfish – Ensuring the catch is maintained by mesh size (gillnet), sort to species.  
If catches small, move to bi-catch station. Photograph sorted sample. If catches 
large (>20L), weight total sample and then subsample a sample of 20-30L 
(depending on bell size) and move subsample to bi-catch station for further 
sampling.  Label excess sample and move to side of deck (no discards until all 
sampling of set complete). 

e. Birds, sharks and mammals.  Enumerate and move to prescribed station for 
sampling.   

Salmon sampling – lead Neville/Bouillon 

1.  Salmon sampling is the priority over any other catch. 
2. Step 1. Salmon station. 

a. Each floy tagged salmon is:  
i. photographed 

ii. Measured (fork and total length) 
iii. Weighted (total weight) 
iv. Examined for wounds, scars, sea lice, other parasites, external marks (see 

A).   
v. Examined for CWT/pit tag/clipped adipose fin or other fin clips (see B) 

vi. Sampled for DNA (see C) 
vii. Sampled for scales from preferred area.  (see D) 

  For up to 20 salmon /species/set 

 viii .  Blood sample for IGF 

For up to 300 salmon per set 

 iv. otoliths removed (see E).   
x stomachs removed and frozen (see F).   

 xi. sex recorded.(male 1, female 2) 
 xii. muscle sample (~15g) (see G) 
 xiii. fish carcass (including floy tag) bagged and frozen individually. 
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For sets with > 300 salmon.  
i. Follow process above for first 300 fish. 
j. For remaining salmon  

a. Length, weight, DNA obtained on vessel. 
b. Whole bodies will be frozen individually for return to PBS.  

i. Note:  fish frozen will be dominant species in set.  
 
OTHER FISH SPECIES  
All species must be identified.  With the gill net minimum mesh size of 2” small species 
including myctophids are not anticipated.  Species that are anticipated include: 

a. Lancetfish 
b. Daggertooth (Anotopterus nikparini) 
c. Spiny dogfish (due to size include with other fish rather than sharks for sampling) 
d. Pomfret 
e. Rockfish sp. 
f. Flatfish sp. 
g. Medusafish (Icichthys lockingtoni) 
h. Slender Barricudina (Lestidium ringens) 
i. Prowfish (Zaprora silenus) 

Plastic keys and photos of the above fish are included in the deck box kit.  Electronic keys for 
identification are included in laptop supplies. 

For each species group take  

a. photos with ID card (species and set).  Take photos of ID characteristics. 
b. length (fork or total) and weight of each specimen (up to 50/species/panel).   
c. Record any wound or external marks. 
d. Collect DNA sample into ethanol vial.   
e. Remove and store otoliths into individual species trays.   
f. Freeze specimens whole and individually bag.  For large specimen, add a floy tag, 

freeze and wrap.  

Post survey processing:  All bi-catch species will be given to R.J. Beamish for post survey 
analysis.  

SQUID (Lead Esenkulova) 

Squid are an important component of the diet of salmon in offshore waters of the North Pacific 
Ocean.  Understanding squid distribution, availability, and ecology is important in understanding 
the relationship with salmon residing in the GOA and specifically the salmon/squid relationship 
in the GOA in winter.  Despite their importance, relatively little is known about squid 
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populations on the high seas, including their life cycle, population structure, spawning areas, and 
movement at different life stages relative to ocean currents.   

In the first two expeditions, over 10 species of squid were identified.  Photos of each species are 
provided in plasticized deck cards (list in table 1).  Squid ID book is provided in electronic 
format.  Our team squid expert will be Svetlana Esenkluova who will lead all squid sampling..  
Svetlana has participated in the first two expeditions and squid sampling.   

Table 1.  List of squid encountered in first two expeditions 

Squid /cephalopod Common name 
Belonella borealis 
Boreoteuthis borealis 
Chiroteuthis calyx 
Doryteuthis opalescens 
Dosidicus gigas 
Gonatidae sp 
Gonatus madokai 
Gonatus onyx 
Japetella diaphana 
Moroteuthis robusta 
Okutania anonycha 
Onychoteuthis borealijaponica 
Abraliopsis felis 

 
 
 
 
Humboldt squid 
Armhook squids 
Madoka armhood squid 
Clawed armhook squid 
 
Robust clubhook squid 
 
Clubhook squid 
cephalopod 

 

Each squid species will be processed as follows : 

i. Enumerate each species.  Take photographs will be taken of each species; 

ii. Measure mantle length (mm) and weight (g) from a minimum of 25 specimens of each 
species; take DNA sample.  

iii. preserve by freezing a minimum of 15 specimens at -20°C, (as a subset of the 25 above, 
or all if lesser amount caught) for genetic analyses, energy density, tissue composition, stable 
isotopes (eyeballs (#15) and muscle tissue), stomach contents (#2), and ageing/microchemistry 
using statoliths, pens and/or beaks. 

BIRDS (Rebecca LaForge) 

Few birds were observed in the first two expeditions and none were captured in the trawl net.  
However, it is anticipated that gillnets may have some encounters.  All effort will be made to 
release live birds.  Dead specimens will be included in the sampling to get the best information 
for bird experts. 
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Live birds: Identify species and numbers.  Obtain photos, and for allow recovery of birds before 
release. 

Dead birds:   1. ID all birds and enumerate. 2.Measure …… (to be specified by Canadian 
Wildlife Service). 3. Freeze samples with bird number.  

Post survey processing:  All birds will go with team bird expert back to appropriate labs. 

SHARKS (Lead – C Neville) 

1. Take photos for identification.  Include side views of whole shark alongside measuring tape, 
head and gill openings, and tail fin.  Include a ventral view of claspers of males; 

2. Record total length and pre-caudal length; 

3. Record sex.  For males, record clasper length; 

4.  Collect duplicate samples of tissue for genetic analyses.  Clip 1 cm of tissue from any fin tip 
and place in vial with 95% ethanol; 

For dead sharks only: 

1.  For females, record presence and number of pups.  If time permits, record total length of pups 
and take muscle tissue of pups.  Can be subsampled if there are > 10 pups; 

2. Process stomach contents (Protocol below); 

3. Collect a small muscle tissue sample and preserve in ethanol; 

4. For dogfish, collect spine 

Post survey processing:  All shark samples will go to Jackie King at PBS, Nanaimo. 

 

MARINE MAMMALS (Science Team)  

These protocols are for handling an incidentally-caught marine mammal, whether alive or dead. 
Of paramount importance is the safety of the crew and scientists. Before handling a marine 
mammal, don appropriate PPE such as gloves and covering any open wounds on your person. 
Consider wearing a face mask and eye protection, and wash hands and any bare skin that comes 
in contact with marine mammal bodily fluids. 
 
Live animals. 

1. We want to return live animals back to water as quickly as possible off stern deck. 
Identify species.  Take photos from head and side for verification.  Take picture of sex 
organs if possible. 

2. Get measurements with tape if possible or use measures on deck for approximations if 
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needed for safety of staff and animal. (i.e., we will draw meter lines on deck for visual 
estimates).  

 
Dead mammals. 
 

1. Identify to species.  Take measurements including length and girth.  Record sex. 
a. Length: For pinnipeds, measure standard length from the top of the nose to tip of 

tail, For cetaceans, standard length is the tip of the upper jaw to fluke notch. 
b. Girth: For pinnipeds, take axillary girth. For cetaceans, maximum girth. If there is 

no dorsal fin on a cetacean, take axillary girth. Refer to Figure 1 for reference. 
c.  Sex: Take photos of the genital region. In cetaceans, anus and genital slit are 

almost continuous in females, but are clearly separate in males. In pinnipeds, two openings in 
between the rear flippers indicates female, one in between rear flippers and one on belly 
indicates male.  

d.  Take DNA sample from caudal fin. 
e. Use Marine Mammal dissection kit provided by PBS to complete dissection of 

animal for key parts (stomach, health, aging structures).   
***processing of mammals can be delayed until after all other sampling.  Store 

sample on side deck until team is available.   
 
 Figure 2. Picture of the measurements that should be taken on the marine mammal. 
 
 

 

 

Oceanography (Aidan Schubert) 

Following deployment of the gillnets each day, oceanographic samples will be collected.  This 
will include a CTD cast to 350m and a bongo vertical tow to 250m.  
 
Zooplankton Sampling (Bongo) 
 
Objectives 
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Data to be generated 
• Zooplankton species composition and abundance 
• Zooplankton community size fractionated biomass 

 

Supplies 

 Bongo net 
 Spare nets 
 Weights for net 
 Winch for net 
 Wire (mm) 600m 
 RBR to verify depth 
 Flow meter 
 Jars (1l) 
 Formalin 
 Sieve set (5 sizes) 
 Pre weighed plastic bags 
 Scraper for sieves 
 Pressure bottle with water 
 Data labels 
 

CTD sampling 

 CTD casts for temperature, salinity, DO will be made to 350.  Data will be downloaded 
after each set and verified. Additional variables can be measured if sensors are provided.  

 

DETAILED SAMPLING PROCESSES 

A. Salmon External Marks 
 

1) Before dissections begin, check all salmon on both sides of the body for external marks, 
including: 

• wounds (fresh injuries) and scars (healed wounds),  
• sea lice (either present or abrasions caused by them above anal fin or 

behind dorsal fin),   When present identify species or collect sample in 
ethanol vial for verification.  Take pictures of any skin abrasions from sea 
lice.  

• signs of illness (metacecaria =raised black spots or fin rot)- provide 
estimated count (<10, <50 or >50 occurrences). 

• deformities (e.g., deformed fins, gill cover, jaw, caudal peduncle), 
• clipped (removed) adipose fins. 

2) If present, note the type of mark, location on the body (Figure 1), approximate size of 
injuries, potential predator(s) (Figure 2, Table 1), or number of metacecaria/sea lice. If 
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you are unsure of the predator, note this as well. 
3) Take photos including picture of entire fish, picture of floy tag, close up of 

wound/parasite/mark.  Ensure the tow number and floy tag (salmon) fish (other species) 
number are visible in both photos . 

 
 

 
 
Figure 1. A diagram depicting how to indicate the location of the mark on the body. 1 = head to 
dorsal, 2 = dorsal segment, 3 = posterior to dorsal. V=ventral, D=dorsal. L=left, R=right. 
 

 
 
Figure 2. Photos from Bugaev and Shevlyakov (2007 NPAFC Bull 4:145-154) of salmon 
wounds/scars. (A) lancetfish and daggertooth, (B) lamprey, (C), salmon shark, and (D) seals. 
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Table 1. Classification scheme and description of characteristics of wounds on Pacific salmon 
from Bugaev and Shevlyakov (2007 NPAFC Bull 4:145-154).  
 

 
 
Data Collection 
 
Data should be collected using the following parameters: Specimen ID, Scientific name, Type of 
mark (W = wound, S = scar, SL = sea lice, I = signs of illness, D = deformities, A = clipped 
adipose fin), Location of mark (1 = head to dorsal, 2 = dorsal segment, 3 = posterior to dorsal), 
Location of mark (V= ventral, D = dorsal), Location of mark (L = left, R = right), Length or 
diameter of mark (mm), Potential predator(s) (or ‘unsure’), Number of metacecaria or sea lice, 
Other notes, Photos (Y = yes, N = no) 
 
Equipment 
 
Camera (3 waterproof deck cameras).  Downloads of deck cameras by xxx daily. 
Plastic cards to record species, set, fish or floy tag number  
Forceps 
EtOh vials 
 
B. CWT/Pitt tag/fin clips 
 All coho, Chinook and sockeye will be examined for the presence/absence of an 
adipose fin.  Fish missing a fin will be recorded as AD under tagging column.  All species will 
be examined for missing pectoral fins and fin missing reports (e.g., left pectoral = LPclip).  
Photos will be taken of missing fin.  All coho, Chinook and sockeye will be scanned with a 
CWT wand for the presence of CWT in the head.  To do this effectively, the fish must be held 
and wand moved around the nose/eye area within 1” distance.  Fish with a CWT will be placed 
in separate labelled tray as head will be kept after otolith removal.  All fish will be scanned 
with pit tag reader.  If a tag is detected, the number will be recorded and the fish will be placed 
in separate tray for pit tag recovery during stomach sampling process. 
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Equipment 
CWT wands (4) 
Pitt tag wands (2) 
Chargers for wands 
Extra batteries for wands 
Plastic bags 3x3 for storage of noses or pit tags 
Labels 
Knife/scalpel 
Forceps 
 
Post survey processing:  CWTs will be removed and hatchery origin determined by staff at the 
Pacific Biological Station (PBS).  PITT tag origin will also be determined by staff at PBS. 
C. Salmon Genetic Stock Identification 
 
Tissue sample will be used for genotyping of salmon.  It is important to ensure clean, clear 
samples are obtained.  For salmon a clip of the dorsal fin will be collected.  Two samples will be 
taken with one on Whatman paper and the second in DNA grade EtOH.  
 
Equipment 
 

• Scissors - for cutting a portion of lower tip of selected fin.  
• Staplers – for stapling fin clip to card; secures for handling (multiple will be needed in 

case some stop working) 
• Staples 
• Whatman genetics cards (20 and 50 cards) 
• Silica packs – desiccant removes moisture from samples. 
• 100 vial boxes with DNA grade EtOh 
• Forceps 
• Pencil 

 
Prior to Sampling:  
1. Label Whatman cards and EtOh boxes with species names.  Do not cross mix species.  
 
Sampling:  
1. Wipe excess water and/or slime off the dorsal fin prior to sampling to avoid getting excess 
water or fish slime.  
2. Two fin clips will be taken from lower or upper portion of the dorsal fin. Duplicates will be 
placed on  Whatman sheets and individually numbered vials with Etoh. 
3. Using blue handled scissors, cut off a portion of the fin to roughly fit within each numbered 
grid or fit submerged in Etoh. 
4. Place one clipped fin tissue onto appropriate grid space.  Follow sampling order printed on 
card - do not deviate.  
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5. If large tissue sample, trim and center tissue on grid or in vial. Ensure covered with Etoh. 
6. If small tissue sample, take multiple cuts and place on same grid. Try not to overlap or roll 
tissue; tissue must be flat on card to dry. 
7. One fish per grid space or vial. Don’t overlap or roll fin up. Keep tissue flat on card and 
stapled securing fin tissue to the card as it dries.  
8. Staple fin clip to card; this secures the fin for handling in lab. 
9. Wipe or rinse the scissors between fish to ensure no cross contamination.   
10.  Place clip board with Whatman paper in dry protected area for drying.  Card can be re-used 
for following sets.  If card over 50% full, let dry and start with new card.   
14. Data to record: Record each fin clip number to paired data information (floy tag number, set 
number sample date(s), etc.).  
 
Post survey processing – DNA tissue will be submitted to Molecular Genetics Lab at PBS for 
genetic determination. 

 

D. Scale sampling  
 

We found from the scales collected from coho salmon in the 2019 and 2020 expeditions that 
growth beyond the winter annulus did not begin until late February to early March. An 
interpretation is that coho salmon were not actively searching for prey during the winter and 
feeding only to compensate for basic metabolic costs. It was proposed that winter may be a 
period of reduced feeding for all Pacific salmon. Fishes do not hibernate, but it is well known, 
for example, that freshwater fishes in cooler habitats pass the winter in a resting state that is a 
period of greatly reduced metabolic activity and helps conserve energy needed to survive in the 
cooler water. Pacific salmon need to keep swimming, but they can conserve energy during the 
winter by not attempting to accelerate growth at a time that energy is needed to maintain 
metabolic needs in colder water. A reduction in feeding would indicate the importance of 
entering the winter period with adequate energy reserves as well as reducing competition among 
species. Competition for prey between sockeye and pink salmon in the Gulf of Alaska in the 
winter has been proposed by some researchers to reduce the abundance of sockeye salmon. 

Pacific salmon captured in trawls lose most of their scales, especially scales in the preferred 
sampling area immediately dorsal of the lateral line, below the anterior of the dorsal fin. Pacific 
salmon caught in gillnets will provide excellent scale samples. This will allow us to determine 
when scale growth begins beyond the winter annulus for all species. Our hypothesis is that all 
Pacific salmon reduce growth and feeding during the winter.  

Scales collected from fish caught in gillnets will also allow a study of freshwater growth which 
has not been possible from trawl-caught fish. We will be able to determine freshwater ages for 
sockeye, coho and Chinook salmon. We also can use the circuli spacing to study if the faster 
growing fish in the early marine period are the fish that survive the first winter in the ocean. 
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Sampling-  
 
1. After recording relevant biological information (species, location, date, length, etc.) Locate 
scales in the preferred sampling area (left or right side, see picture below).  If scales can only 
be sampled in a non-preferred area (because of descaling), do so but note with a “NP” for non 
preferred*. 
2. Wipe sampling area free of slime/blood etc. With forceps remove the scale from the scale 
pocket by grasping the last 1/3rd of the scale.* Choose scales non adjacent to one another to 
reduce likelihood of regeneration. 

*This is the region of the scale with pigment and exposed, covering the fish. The 
remaining ~2/3rds of the scale sits embedded in the scale pocket (the region that is used 
for estimates of age and growth). 

3. Place 5+ scales for chum and pink salmon, and 10 scales for Chinook, sockeye, coho and 
steelhead on the gummed region of the scale card. Take special care to place the scale on the 
gum card with the circuli facing up (or away from the glue).**  

**Scale circuli are found on the anterior-distal surface of the scale only.  If an acetate 
impression is to be made and if the proximal surface is up the impression will fail 
(because the heated acetate will be pushed into a flat surface rather then the ridged 
circuli). 
More scales are always better. The larger scale sample collection for Chinook, sockeye, 
coho and steelhead is to increase the probability of capturing the freshwater life history 
where there is a higher regeneration. 

4. Press scales into the glue strip if any curling of the scale is present (use the back of an eraser 
or similar object). Avoid excess water on the glue strip. Uniformity in the scale placement and 
orientation on the scale card is preferred and expedites age estimates. 
5. Make sure scalpel or forceps are clean of excess scales before moving to the next sample. 
6.  In addition, when sets have less than 50 salmon, an additional sample of scales will be 
obtained (2-3 scales) and placed on individually labelled glass slides.   Photos of these scales 
will be taken through dissecting scope on board of vessel.  After photos are taken, slides can be 
gently but tightly stacked together and wrapped with an elastic band.   Label by set number and 
place in small cardboard boxes provided 
 
Additional Note: Small salmonid samples ( <~200mm) may benefit from a scrape or smear 
sample. Sample as above but instead of plucking scales use the blade of a scalpel to pull scales 
free in bunches, slide blade under scales to transfer to gum card and use forceps or another 
scalpel to slide scales of in the proper orientation (circuli up), making sure not to turn the 
scalpel over and smearing on the card. Then spread scales on the gummed card as best as 
possible to avoid overlap. 
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Post survey – scales in gummed books will be pressed at PBS onto acetate.  Pressed scales and 
photographs will be examined by RJ beamish and by the PBS aging lab for age and for winter 
circuli and growth information. 
 
E. Otolith sampling 
 
Both otoliths will be collected from all salmon and stored dry in otolith trays.  One species per 
tray.  Record if otolith broken or lost or if highly calcified.  Otoliths will also be collected from 
other teleost species encountered in survey.  These otoliths will be stored in 2x3 paper envelopes 
and labelled with set, species and fish number.  One set of otoliths per envelope. 

Post survey:   Ziang Zhang will examine sockeye, coho and Chinook otoliths for daily growth 
ring spacing . The spacing on sockeye will be compared with otolith spacing of juveniles 

Preferred Area* 

(2-7 scale rows high, 

 ~15 scales wide) 

Anterior scale region 
(embedded in the scale pocket) 

Posterior scale region 

(pigmented, visible)  
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collected in the Strait of Georgia to determine if the fish that survive the first ocean winter are 
the faster growing individuals. Lise Godbut showed very clearly that juveniles sockeye salmon 
contributing to the record large return to the Fraser River in 2010 had much wider spacing than 
fish that returned in 2009. The spacing on coho will be compared with otolith spacing from 
otoliths collected in the Strait of Georgia in September 2021 and in the winter in the Strait of 
Georgia in 2022.  

Otoliths from chum salmon could be analyzed by Japanese scientists for thermal marks 
and daily growth ring width. The otoliths of pink salmon will be provided to NOAA labs in 
Alaska for analysis of thermal marks.  During processing, all otoliths will be checked to see if 
they are fully or partially crystalline. 

F. Stomach sampling 
 
Stomachs will be cut from the gill arch to the pyloric sphincter and frozen individually in plastic 
bags.  In comments, record any observations including observation of food items inn mouth or 
through stomach wall (e.g., fish, euphausiid, etc.), stomach total weight, general fullness (full, 
partial full, MT).  Record if stomach wall cut or any observation of tumours, sticky pyloric 
caeca, green gall bladder, pale liver, large spleen etc.   

***If fish is open and large tumours or illness are observed, do complete fish health work up 
prior to taking stomach. 

Post survey:  Stomachs will be examined by Carol Cooper (expert) and will provide information 
on stomach volume, fullness, digestion level and relative proportion of each prey category.  In 
addition, size of prey items will be measured when quality allows and photographs of key diet 
items will be taken.  For squid or fish prey that cannot be identified to species, samples will be 
placed in DNA Etoh tubes for genetic analysis.   

G. Muscle sampling 
 
A muscle sample  (>15g) will be obtained from each salmon.  The sample should come from 
dorsal surface posterior to dorsal fin.  Cut vertically down to backbone behind dorsal fin.  Turn 
knife and cut along spine toward caudal fin.  Sample can be cut in two by cutting longitudinally 
(left and right sample) but not anterior/posterior) as area on body impacts fat and energy stores.  
Samples can be stored at -20 if only for energy density. 
 
Post survey: One muscle sample will be processed by SMI at PBS.  Tissues of sockeye will 
freeze.  Tissues of other species will be heat dried.  All tissues will be processed using bomb 
calorimetry to measure energy density.  
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H.  Stomachs from non-salmon fish species 

Sharks – remove stomach.  Process stomach.  Take weight/volume of all stomach contents.  
Separate contents and identify to lowest taxonomic level possible.  Estimate proportions of each 
group.  Take samples of hard parts for subsequent examination.  Freeze.  Freeze soft parts by 
type.  Put all individual samples in one master bag and label with shark number.  Samples will go 
to Jackie King post survey 

Mammals- remove stomach and freeze whole. Samples will go to Strahan Tucker post survey.  

Responsibilities to be assigned: 

1.  RBR on nets and longlines.  Includes having them ready and downloading data post set.  
2. Download of cameras from deck daily and ensuring pictures put in correct set file.  

Replace cards and charge cameras.   
3. Ensuring white plastic tags erased and re-labelled and ready for next set. 
4. Daily downloading of go pro cameras, replacing cards and recharging. 
5. Daily checks of charge on all electronics (CTD, pit-tag readers, scales etc.). 
6. Post set check of data sheets to confirm all data is entered and all sheets are present (two 

persons assigned to cross-check). 
7. CTD/Bongo maintenance, downloading, battery renewal – CTD person. 
8. Supply check for subsequent sets.  Ensuring otolith trays ready and labelled, sufficient 

DNA supplies, scale supplies, plastic bags and labels are all available for following sets. 

Environmental DNA sampling (Protocol and staff to be assigned): 

Science staff will collect e-DNA samples to associate with each gillnet and longline set.  
Sampling methods and equipment are to be supplied and staff trained, but this has not been 
completed at this time.  

Communication - Neville 

The Chief Scientist will be in contact with the Sir John Franklin daily to discuss fishing 
locations, catch and any other issues. 

In addition, the CS will ask various team members to summarize key components of the survey 
to provide back to Beamish/Riddell.  These “short narratives” will focus on key aspects of the 
survey objectives and provide an overview of our findings.  It would be optimal to have every 
science member participate in this process during the expedition.  These narratives and pictures 
if possible, will be appended to daily summaries on catch that the Chief Scientist will be 
providing to shore team. 
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Safety 

All scientific staff will have training in event of emergencies at sea, training will be compete 
before leaving the dock.   

Additionally, two members of crew/science team will have advanced first aid training in event of 
emergency.   

Drills will be conducted prior to departure from Canadian waters. 

During fishing:  only designated staff will be on deck during fishing operations.  This will 
include designated science staff during net hauling. 

Any person on deck must have hard hat and PFD worn at all time. 

Any science staff on deck during fishing operations must follow direction of deck boss/fishing 
master in regards to where they are and safety protocols. 

For sampling procedures, we will follow the safety procedures provided in appendix “s”.  This 
outlines safe clothing, procedures etc. that will be followed during all sample processing. 

Any safety concern must be reported to Captain or Chief Scientist immediately.   

Cruise report 

A summary cruise report will be lead by the Chief Scientist with input from the entire survey 
team.  A preliminary report of catch by set will be available within 72 hours of end of survey.  A 
final report and the field data will be available for distribution by June 1. 
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